
FLD MEMBER BENEFITS PROGRAM

The purpose of our member benefits program is to give patients without insurance the opportunity to

Receive quality dental care at affordable prices. Contrary to dental insurance, there is no waiting period to use the benefits.

PLAN BENEFITS:

**13yr+ : Exam ,bwx x-rays or fmx, and prophylaxis cleaning (2/ 1yr) ..No charge ($428 value)

** 12yr - : Exam ,bwx x-rays or fmx, and prophylaxis cleaning and fluoride treatment (2/ 1yr) no charge ($458 value)

-All other procedures……………………………………………………………….. 25% disc.

(fluoride and deep cleanings part of the 25% discount)

MEMBERSHIP PLAN RATES:
Child 12yr. and under: $300.00 per year

Adult 13yr and older : $350.00 per year

FAMILY PLAN

-Two or more people need to join in order to participate on this plan. We will give you a $25.00 discount from the initial fee
for each added person.

-Treatment discount will be 30%
-Friends, extended family or acquaintances cannot participate on this plan.
-The first person to join will always have to pay the full individual fee.
-Additional family members can be added at any given time as long as the policy holder is active with the plan.

TERMS/LIMITATIONS:

-THIS PLAN EXCLUDES IMPLANTS, IV SEDATION AND ALL ON FOUR’S ARE NOT ELIGIBLE UNDER THIS PLAN.

-There is no yearly maximum and no waiting period.

-this is a yearly contract that will not automatically renew unless notified.

-The contract can be terminated for a full refund within the first month if you move out of the area unless not satisfied then
we can make arrangements.

-Copay’s are due at time of service.
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-You are still eligible for financing through Care Credit (0% int, for 12months) on any amount over $200.

-Discount prices are available only for work performed in our office. Work performed by our referral partners and/or
performed in hospitals receive no membership discount.

-Fee Paid for preventative care cannot be adjusted.

-If you have dental insurance coverage this benefits program cannot be purchased.

-If you acquired insurance during the period of having the member benefits plan you will have a credit on your account of 50%
of the initial payment usable towards dental treatment only, either you or your family member can use this credit.

-No limitation on how many members can be under this plan.

-Only immediate family members can be under this plan.

-If you acquire new insurance while being under the program the initial payment will not be refunded unless it’s within the
first month it will be pro-rated.

Registration:

MEMBER(NAME(S) : BIRTH DATE: RELATIONSHIP:

______________________ _________________ _________________

_______________________ _________________ _________________

_______________________ _________________ _________________

I accept all the terms and conditions and would like to join the Members Benefits Program:

______________________

Signature
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